
$18.99/60ml     Nic Level: 0mg,3mg,6mg                                                                

Flow- The refreshing taste of fresh pineapple, tart guava, and juicy mango

Oasis- Papaya, peach, and pineapple.

Pure- Fresh strawberries, juicy watermelon, and sweet, yet tart apple.

Pure Menthol- Fresh strawberries, juicy watermelon, and sweet, yet tart 
apple. With a menthol twist.

Pure Mango- Fresh strawberries, juicy watermelon, and sweet, yet tart apple. 
With a mango twist. 

Pure Melon- Fresh strawberries, juicy watermelon, and sweet, yet tart apple. 
With a honeydew twist.

https://vapordna.com/collections/fruit-flavors-shop-ejuice-vapordna
https://vapordna.com/collections/fruit-flavors-shop-ejuice-vapordna
https://vapordna.com/collections/fruit-flavors-shop-ejuice-vapordna
https://vapordna.com/collections/fruit-flavors-shop-ejuice-vapordna


$18.99/60ml     Nic Level: 0mg,3mg,6mg                                                               

Banana Cream Pie-  Banana Cream Pie is a flavor that is the highlight of the 
collection, delivering a custard filled flavor that’s drenched with rich and flavorful 
caramelized banana, pie crust, and vanilla custard.

Blueberry Cake-  Warm, velvety layers of rich vanilla cake, sweet 
buttercream and fresh blueberries, drizzled in a sweet sugar glaze. Have your 
cake and vape it too!

Butterscotch Reserve-   This Grand Reserve has extraordinary butterscotch 
and caramel components, blended with a creamy RY4, for the perfect tobacco 
flavored, multi-layered experience.

Carribean Punch-  Like the intoxicating vibe of the islands, it's the perfect 
blend of succulent peach, mouthwatering pineapple, sweet strawberry, refreshing 
apples and a hint of apricot. Truly tropical bliss!

Glazed Donut-  A warm, gooey donut topped with a sweet, sugary glaze, 
creating a heartwarming rendition of a beloved classic.


PBLS- A warm macaroon topped with rich vanilla cream and sprinkled with fruit 
cereal!


Pound Cake- An award-winning flavor that is sure to quench your sweet 
tooth. It’s a timeless blend of warm, sweet pound cake infused with notes of 
lemon zest, and rich Madagascar vanilla.


Strawberry Blast- An eruption of mouth puckering strawberry belts and 
chewy gummy bears.


Strawberry Milk- Strawberry Milk combines sweet, juicy strawberry slices 
with a splash of creamy, vanilla milk.


Sugar Cookie-  Fresh from the oven! You'll taste warm buttery cookie dough, 
glazed with golden brown sugar caramel and finished with a cinnamon and 
nutmeg twist.

https://glasvapor.com/e-liquid/flavor/fruit
https://glasvapor.com/e-liquid/flavor/dessert/


$18.99/60ml     Nic Level: 0mg,3mg,6mg                                                               

#05-  Is a perfect blend of New York style cheesecake with fresh strawberries on 
top for a rich yet light every day vape.

#24-  Presents a delicious and creamy malt base drizzled and topped with rich, 
decadent salted caramel to create a sweet and smooth all day vape.

#32- The incredible taste of cinnamon funnel cake and robust clouds of vapor 
that are sure to satisfy your sweet tooth.



$21.99/100ml     Nic Level: 0mg,3mg,6mg                                                                 

Grape Apple- Added fresh apples to sweet grapes in order to make 
the perfect juicy grape vape.

Grape Strawberry- Strawberry Grape is a mouthwatering 
combination of juicy strawberry and luscious grapes, making a sweet, 
tart flavor with a kick of candy.

Peach Blue Raspberry- This is a zesty mix of sweet peaches with 
the tart tanginess of blue raspberries. It’s a flavor combo that delivers 
the razzle dazzle.


Strawberry Lemon- Strawberry Lemon Iced is fresh juicy 
Strawberries and perfectly tart Lemons combined with chewy candy 
to make the ultimate flavour!

Watermelon Apple- Apple Watermelon is mouthfuls of refreshing 
watermelon and crisp sour apples finished off with chewy candy.

Watermelon Berry- This flavor combines incredibly succulent 
watermelon, and various wild berries.



$18.99/60ml     Nic Level: 0mg,3mg,6mg                                                               

Apple Peach Strawberry- Experience waves of flavor from fresh 
apples, peaches and strawberries.

Citrus Peach- Head to the coast of California for freshly picked, sugary 
sweet and juicy nectarines.

Mango Berries- Grab the refreshing combination of local tropical 
mango blended with splashes of berries.

Melon Berries- Stay fresh with this thirst-quenching blend of 
watermelon, strawberries, cantaloupe and honeydew.

Passionfruit Orange Guava- Escape to the islands for the fresh 
flavors of passion fruit, orange and guava.

Peach Tea- Relax in the summer breeze with sweet and juicy peach 
nectar with a splash of refreshing iced tea.

Strawberry Pineapple Coconut- Indulge in the island life with a 
frosty blend of sugared strawberries, sweet coconut and a hint of golden 
pineapple.



$18.99/60ml     Nic Level: 0mg,3mg,6mg                                                                 

Harambe- Creamy bananas blended perfectly with wild red, black and blue 
berries hand picked from the Amazon jungle by Harambe himself.

Paradox- A pitch black dew with a twist of bold citrus, grape and dark fruits.

Robokitty Cream- Soft yellow sponge cake topped with fresh laboratory 
grown strawberries, smothered in mechanically whipped cream and drizzled with 
strawberry cream sauce.



$21.99/100ml     Nic Level: 3mg & 6mg                                                                 

Dew Berry- Sink your your teeth into an irresistibly juicy candy chew. Bursting 
with succulent honeydew flavor and rounded out by smooth notes of strawberry, 
this vape will send you over the edge.

Island Orange- Take a trip to a fruity tropical paradise anytime of the day 
with this sensationally sweet candy vape. Powerfully delicious blood orange and 
juice pineapple flavors packed into one perfect candy chew.

Melon Patch- Indulge in the ridiculously delicious taste of the juiciest 
watermelon candy chew you’ve ever had! Refreshing, yet sugary and sweet, it’s 
sure to be the highlight of your summer!



$21.99/100ml     Nic Level: 0mg,3mg,6mg                                                            

America- Stick a rocket in your pocket and believe the Hype of cherry, lime 
and blue raspberry fruit ice pop!

Blue Frost-  A sweet and tart blue raspberry slushee.

Cool Blue Frost-  A sweet and tart blue raspberry slushee with a splash of 
menthol.

Juicy Grape-  Sweet Juicy Grape!



$21.99/100ml     Nic Level: 0mg,3mg,6mg                                                                 

Blackberry-   Blending zesty blackberries into a delectable jam, spread across 
freshly toasted bread, generously topped with rich melted butter. 

Mixed Berry-  A handful of assorted berries and pulverizes it into a sweet and 
delectable jam to be spread over a warm buttery oven-fresh slice of bread, 
toasted to perfection.

PB & Jam Grape-   A warm toasted slice of bread and covers it in a fine layer 
of thick spreadable peanut butter followed by a dollop of Grape jam to add a 
fruity element to this nutty breakfast eJuice creation.


PB & Jam Strawberry-   A warm toasted slice of bread and covers it in a 
fine layer of thick spreadable peanut butter followed by a dollop of strawberry 
jam to add a fruity element to this nutty breakfast eJuice creation.


Strawberry-   A fluffy, oven-baked toast grazed with rich butter and a smear of 
freshly-picked strawberry jam for a rich, sumptuous breakfast treat.



$21.99/100ml     Nic Level: 0mg,3mg,6mg                                                                 

Blueberry Lemon- The quality and divine refreshment from the fresh juicy 
blueberries combined with ripe lemons. This Juice Head eJuice flavor will have 
you in a maze tangled in rich blueberry vines as you embrace the fresh breeze of 
zesty lemons. 

Guava Peach- A fresh juicy guava and crisp ripe peach makes our perfectly 
balanced e-juice extremely refreshing for any vape experience. The best tropical 
tasting eliquid around. 

Mango Strawberry- A satisfying blend of the juiciest strawberries and 
perfectly ripened mango!  Enjoy premium, industry-leading flavor with our 
popular Mango Strawberry e-liquid 

Orange Mango-  Discover Orange Mango by Juice Head, featuring notes of 
sweet tangy oranges coupled with splashes of mango nectar in a synthetic 
nicotine blend.

Peach Pear- The quality and divine refreshment from the fresh ripe peaches 
paired with juicy pears… no pun intended. This Juice Head eJuice flavor will 
have you in a maze tangled in rich peach vines as you embrace the fresh breeze 
of sweet pears.

 Pineapple Grapefruit- The quality and divine refreshment from the fresh ripe 
pineapples combined with juicy grapefruit. This Juice Head eJuice flavor will 
have you in a maze tangled in rich pineapple vines as you embrace the fresh 
breeze of sweet grapefruit.

Pineapple Guava-  Enjoy a tropical fusion of tangy pineapple and sweet 
guava.

Strawberry Kiwi- The quality and divine refreshment from the fresh ripe 
strawberries and juicy kiwis. This Juice Head eJuice flavor will have you in a 
maze tangled in strawberry rich vines as you embrace the fresh cool breeze of 
sweet kiwis.

Watermelon Lime- The quality and divine refreshment from the sweet juicy 
watermelons and the sour limes. This Juice Head eJuice flavor will have you in a 
maze tangled in rich watermelon vines as you embrace the fresh breeze from the 
mouth watering limes.

https://www.elementvape.com/juice-head


$21.99/100ml     Nic Level: 0mg,3mg,6mg                                                                 

Blueberry Lemon Freeze- The quality and divine refreshment from the fresh 
juicy blueberries combined with ripe lemons with a splash of Menthol Ice. This 
Juice Head eJuice flavor will have you in a maze tangled in rich blueberry vines 
as you embrace the fresh breeze of zesty lemons.

Guava Peach Freeze- A refreshing and delicious burst of flavor that 
invigorates your taste buds like a delicious smoothie on a summer day. As you 
inhale, tropical guava splashes on your taste buds as its sugary taste sends you 
off to paradise.  

Mango Strawberry Freeze- Puff on the sweet tang of ripe mangos, fresh 
strawberries, exploding with icy menthol. Add more to your clouds this season.

Orange Mango Freeze- Sun-ripened mango blends together with 
juicy orange and a touch of cool refreshing menthol. So delicious and 
invigorating, it’s like a flavor bomb went off in your mouth.

Peach Pear Freeze- The quality and divine refreshment from the fresh ripe 
peaches paired with juicy pears and icy menthol… no pun intended. This Juice 
Head eJuice flavor will have you in a maze tangled in rich peach vines as you 
embrace the fresh breeze of sweet pears. 

Pineapple Grapefruit Freeze- The quality and divine refreshment from the 
fresh ripe pineapples combined with juicy grapefruit. This Juice Head eJuice 
flavor will have you in a maze tangled in rich pineapple vines as you embrace the 
fresh breeze of sweet grapefruit, and a cool menthol.

Strawberry Kiwi Freeze- The quality and divine refreshment from the fresh 
ripe strawberries and juicy kiwis mixed with icy menthol. This Juice Head eJuice 
flavor will have you in a maze tangled in strawberry rich vines as you embrace 
the fresh cool breeze of sweet kiwis.

Watermelon Lime Freeze- The quality and divine refreshment from the 
sweet juicy watermelons and the sour limes mixed with cool menthol. This Juice 
Head eJuice flavor will have you in a maze tangled in rich watermelon vines as 
you embrace the fresh cool breeze from the mouth watering limes.



$21.99/100ml     Nic Level: 0mg,3mg,6mg  

Blue- A blue raspberry slushie drink with just a dash of strawberry. 

FTC- An accurate approximation of everyone's favorite cinnamon coated cereal 
soaked in milk before it gets too soggy.

Fusion- A blissfully sweet tropical fruit duo of summer strawberries mingling 
with tart kiwis. 

$21.99/100ml     Nic Level: 0mg,3mg,6mg  

Pink Squares- Your favorite pink square candy bursting with pink chewy 
goodness. Experience a rush of vibrant, sweet fruity flavor that will have your 
senses going into overdrive.

https://www.westcoastvapesupply.com/collections/cereal-flavor-vape-juice
https://www.westcoastvapesupply.com/collections/milk-flavor-vape-juice
https://vapesocietysupplies.com/collections/all-ejuice-by-flavor/fruit-flavor-ejuice/
https://vapesocietysupplies.com/collections/all-ejuice-by-flavor/strawberry-flavor-e-juice/
https://vapesocietysupplies.com/collections/all-ejuice-by-flavor/kiwi-flavor-e-juice/


$18.99/60ml     Nic Level: 0mg,3mg,6mg,12mg 

BERRY MENTHOL- Blueberries, Blackberries, and Raspberries, flash freezes 
them, blend them, and drizzle a little bit of honey on top. Very Cool is as amazing 
as it sounds, with a sweet and tangy profile layered with refreshing notes of ice.

CRISP MENTHOL- A refreshing storm of super cool mint and extra cold flavors 
perfect for menthol aficionados. This chilly, smooth menthol may just become 
your new go to menthol on the go.

HAWAIIAN POG- A smooth, refreshing and delicious blend of freshly squeezed 
Orange juice, Passion Fruit's delightfully sweet and tart nectar, and exotically 
fruity and creamy Guava.

LAVA FLOW- This delicious tropical flavor combination of fresh strawberries, 
with coconut, and pineapple intoxicate the senses and seduce the taste buds.

REALLY BERRY- An explosion of sweet, freshly picked Blueberries bursting with 
flavor combined with the rich complexity of Blackberries, finished off with a 
Lemon sugar drizzle.



$21.99/120ml     Nic Level: 0mg,3mg,6mg  

Blueberry Papaya Strawberry- Blueberry Papaya Strawberry by Nomenon 
Noms X2 E-Liquid takes luscious blueberries, fresh papaya, ripe strawberry and 
blended them together to make this flavor-packed fruity vape ejuice that is sure 
to please.

Cactus Jackfruit Mandarin- A juicy vape that blends the unique flavors of 
sweet cactus fruit, savory jackfruit and tart citrus notes of mandarin orange to 
make one perfectly balanced, deliciously refreshing ejuice.

Cherry Lime Ginger- A refreshing blend of fresh cherry, zesty lime and bright 
ginger flavors. It’s your favorite traditional limeade vape, with a totally unique 
ginger twist that will have you coming back again and again.

Kiwi Passionfruit Nectarine- A refreshing tropical fruit vape. A perfectly 
balanced medley of tangy kiwi, luscious passion fruit and ripe, juicy nectarine, 
this ejuice was created for fruit lovers everywhere.



$18.99/60ml     Nic Level: 0mg,3mg,6mg,12mg                                                                

Apple-  Original Reds Apple

Berries-  Original Reds Apple paired with raspberry, blueberry, and 
pomegranate 

Grape- Original Reds Apple with grape undertones.

Peach-  Original Reds Apple with peach.

Strawberry-  Original Reds Apple with strawberry.

Watermelon-  Original Reds Apple with watermelon.



$21.99/100ml     Nic Level: 0mg,3mg,6mg                                                                

Apple Cinnamon- Apple fans, look out -- because you can't do better than 
The One Apple Cinnamon Donut by Beard Vape Co. It's like eating a fresh apple 
cider donut dipped in milk, so it's pretty much the most awesome thing ever.

Marshmallow Milk- The One Marsh mellow Milk by Beard Vape Co. is a 
unique blend capturing the essence of a light fluffy marshmallow topped with a 
light dusting of cinnamon, swimming in a pool of creamy refreshing milk to create 
a delectable eJuice concoction that is sure to excite the taste buds.

Strawberry- The One Strawberry by Beard Vape Co combines donuts, cereal, 
milk and strawberries to deliver the four most popular e-liquid flavor notes in a 
single product. If you only buy one e-liquid today,



$24.99/120ml    Nic Level: 0mg,3mg,6mg                                                                  

Banana Amber-  Brings you the decadent Banana Oatmeal Cookie vape 
flavor. This tasty vape blend is a delicious combination of fresh-baked oatmeal 
cookies, topped with creamy bananas it tastes like a treat fresh-baked from your 
local bakery.

Frosted Amber-  Frosted Sugar Cookie allows you to enjoy your childhood 
and adult favorite grocery store treat with absolutely no remorse. The insanely 
accurate taste of this sugar cookie will have your taste buds up in arms trying to 
tell the difference between the cookie and this vape juice. 

Pink No.1-  Evokes that feeling of relaxing on the porch with a warm summer 
breeze and a glass of fresh squeezed pink lemonade. You can get that relaxing 
feeling all year long with Pink Punch Lemonade. It will enliven your senses with 
the tart, citrus flavor of freshly squeezed lemons infused with sweet, juicy red 
berries. 

Purple Grape- Mixed berry flavors are expertly blended with the sweet taste 
of fresh off the vine grapes to create an unforgettable e-liquid that your palate will 
never forget. Taste the one-of-a-kind Grape Berry Mix today and satisfy your 
taste buds.

Purple No. 1-   A unique taste blend that draws its inspiration from the 
freshest berry flavors, this creation is a perfectly balanced combination of 
complementary elements. This eclectic Berry Medley Lemonade is a fusion of 
ripened blueberries that taste as if they were cultivated and sourced from the 
best locally-owned farms in Southern California. 

Red No. 1- An amazing blend of juicy, ripe watermelons blended to perfection with 
fresh lemonade. On the inhale, sweet and juicy watermelons floods the taste buds 
leaving you in awe from the summer. On the exhale the tart and mouth-watering flavor of 
lemonade that will leave you feeling cool and relaxed.



TOBACCO FLAVORED                                                                                                                
$18.99/60ml    Nic Level: 3mg,6mg,12mg                                                                  

Menthol No. 1-  A straightforward simple menthol flavored e juice that 
provides one of the tastiest and coolest vaping experiences.

Gold No. 1- A medium-bodied tobacco blend with a hint of sweetness.

Platinum No. 1-  A sweet tobacco blend that provides an exquisite flavor 
experience that is unique from any other tobacco-flavored e juice on the market.



$21.99/100ml     Nic Level: 0mg,3mg,6mg                                                               

Killer Kustard-  The best pure custard flavor profile in the industry, delivering 
an unbelievably smooth and sumptuous vanilla custard.

Killer Kustard Strawberry-  The original pure custard flavor profile to a new 
level, infusing strawberries onto a base of sumptuous vanilla custard for the 
perfect delivery


